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President's Message

As Iwrite my farewell message, much in the landscape of retirement communities has
changed in the past 20 years. We find ourselves in a national situation of rising health care
costs, a recessionary economy with a glut of over-priced housing stock and unsustainable
mortgages, and vastly increased competition in the senior living marketplace. The particular
growth of for-profit, fee-for-service communities has exerted serious pressure on communities
like Collington.

In this new and crowded environment, Collington Episcopal life Care Community has
many strengths and unique characteristics to recommend it. The most important feature that
distinguishes us from many retirement communities is our form of participatory governance by
our residents. The Residents Association was envisioned and implemented by its pioneer
residents even before the opening of Collington in 1988. Ensuing resident populations have
worked diligently to improve and sustain a flourishing organization.

Unfortunately, recent trends indicate a growing apathy on the part of residents as well
as a greater interest in unsubstantiated rumor than in well-informed opinions and thoughtful
discussions. Despite our best efforts, most residents find it boring to read the bylaws to
familiarize themselves with the skeleton of rules which make it possible for us all to live in
harmony, respectful of our differences. So thiS message seems an opportune time to describe,
in informal language, how our system works for the benefit of all.

. Every resident is an automatic member of the Residents Association upon arrival in our
community. The Association is organized in a communication network through committees and
residential housing units to provide every resident ample opportunity to voice his/her opinions.

J .

•• -c, Apartment corridors and cottage dusters are-organized into Districts with annual
elections. The duly elected District leader is avoting member of the RACouncil, the governing

'f body of the Association. There are six Operating Committees which were designed in an earlier
c'~.,organization of the Board of Directors to work in an advisory capacity with the Board operating
~ I .

committees. In subsequent years, the Board became a policy board with management
responsibilities delegated to life Care Services. The six Committees continue to interact with
residents, management, and Board committees in the specialized areas of Buildings, Dining,
Fiscal Review, Grounds, Health Services, and Marketing with a direct communication channel to
the Council through the first Vice President. The Chairs of these Committees are also voting
members of the Council. In addition there are 16 Activity committees approved and funded by
the Council, open to all residents, which enjoy a voice to the Council through the Second Vice-
President.

The five Council Officers, consisting of the President, the first Vice President, the Second
Vice President, the Secretary, and the Treasurer, comprise the Executive Committee, which
meets hi-weekly throughout the year. The Executive Committee prepares the Council agenda
and acts for them between their monthly meetings. Allmembers are urged to attend Council
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meetings and to offer comments and opinions on the meeting discussions during the open
comment period.

The organizational structure creates an important up-and-down communication
network with numerous opportunities to become actively involved in Resident Association
activities and decisions. But like all communication networks, it is a two-way street. Too often,
we hear comments such as; ul didn't know,» or UNobody told me", or "I didn't get a notice in my
mailbox. II Effective communication requires active participation from all members of the
community. Putting notices in 300 mailboxes is a labor-intensive and paper-wasting activity
that shifts your responsibility to your fellow residents

The weekly Courier and the monthly Collingtonian, organized bulletin board notices, and
Channel 25 are designed to keep us all informed of events, meetings, and community issues.
The Residents Council meets on the 3rdTuesday of every month, except in July and August, and
the Collington administration holds a monthly community meeting. tfyou can't find the time or
energy to attend the various events and meetings, many of them are available on Channel 25.
To make our network effective, it is critical that we all actively participate.

Keep yourself informed, know what your fellow resldents.are dOing on your behalf,
attend and speak up in your District meetings or to your appropriate vice-President and/or
Committee chair. We all know, but too often forget, Thomas Jefferson's reminder that eternal
vigilance is the price of democracy. It won't flourish without our commitment to the
community ethos we·all prize.

Thank yoU for the opportunity to serve on your behalf to support and continue the
~issiorrand ideals of our CoUington community.

Patricia Battin
September 2009
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Collington Residents Association

The Collington Residents Association, Inc. is an incorporated, non-
profit organization whose members are all the residents of Collington
Episcopal Life Care Community. There are no dues.

Purposes of the Association are:

• To assist in implementation of the Collington philosophy

• To develop reciprocally sound relationships among residents,
Management and the CELCC Board of Directors

• To represent residents' views to the Board of Directors and
Management

• . To participate in an advisory capacity with planning and
operation of Collington

• To speak for the residents on other occasions

• To organize and perform activities on behalf of all residents

.•. To encourage and assist resident participation in educational,
cultural andcharitable activities in the outside community

The Association is run on democratic principles by the Residents Council.
'Ihe Council has both parliamentary and administrative functions. It is assisted
in its legislative' activities by District Representatives and Housing Area
Leaders, each of whom represents a specific group of cottages or apartments,
and in its administrative functions by aseries of committees.
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Residents Association
Annual Report

October 1, 2008-September 30, 2009
Patricia Battin, President

EJCecutiveCommittee members:
Patricia Battin, President

luann Vaky, First Vice-President
Maureen Lamb, Second Vice-President

Suzanne Embree, Seaetary
louise Huddleston, Treasurer

Residents Association Coundl Members:
Curt Bury, Peter Wilson, carolyn FeingJass, Pat King. Barbara Hall, Bill Rioux, Julia Lacy, Grace langley, Pat Tatum, Murray

Newman, Bill McGhee, Elisabeth Fitzhugh, Roberta Decker. Sheila Givan, Bob Browning

The Collington Residents Association, Inc., is an incorporated, non-profit
organization whose members are all the residents of Collington Episcopal life
Care Community, Inc. Our primary purposes are to assist in the implementation
of the Collington philosophy, to develop reciprocally sound relatlonshtps among
residents, staff, and the CElCCBoard of Directors, to speak for the residents when
appropriate, and to organize and perform activities on behalf of all residents,

The Residents Association is governed by the Residents Council, including five
officers, six Operating Committee chairs, and nine District Representatives.

Our major activities during the year included the following:
• Consolidation and continuing pursuit of objectives initiated in 2007-2008,

including the clarification of contracts and procedures for welcoming new
. residents

• Continuing efforts to revitalize and expand the community communication
network downward from the Council and upward from the districts,
corridors and clusters

• Completion of the merger of lake and Trail and landscape Committees into
the Grounds Operating Committee as mandated by the amended bylaws

• Completion of the merger of Property and Security Committees into the
Buildings Operating Committee as mandated by the amended bylaws

• Revitalization of the Planning Committee under the chairmanship of the
First Vice-President

• Establishment of two spin-off ventures from the Planning Committee
o KeepingupwithCollington Website



• Investigation of solar energy possibilities
• Appointments of chairmen for aUactivity committees under the

chairmanship of the Second Vice-President
• Revision and circulation of Bulletin Board Guidelines by the Secretary
• Continuing efforts by the Treasurer to educate residents on the Residents

Association budget process and participation in setting priorities
• Hosting of Spring Fling 2009
• Gift of $676 net proceeds from the Spring Fling to the Employee

Scholarship Fund
• Initiation of Council discussion on the problems caused by feral cats on the

Collington campus with subsequent votes to discontinue funds for feeding
cats and to refer issue to Management for solution

• Initial efforts to involve the Council, Districts, Floors, and Clusters in more
active participation in recommending priorities for the Collington budget

• Contribution of year-end funds to the Collington Foundation, the Prince
Georges Community College Foundation, and the Outreach Committee

The major challenge for the future is to reconceptualize and adapt the Residents
Association mission and goals in a changed environment for Continuing Care
Retirement Communities. Collington has seen many Significant changes since the
organization of the Residents Association more than twenty years ago. In today's
economic downturn, prospective residents have difficulty selling their homes and
alsoface significant shrinkage of their retirement assets. Steep increases in
health costs have resulted in increased entry costs to insure medical care for life.
Growth of both non-profit and fee-far-service competitors have had serious
consequences for success in attracting people to Collington. Many people now
delay entering a CCRe:until their health deteriorates to a point where it is difficult
for them to participate actively in the Residents Association governance
organization. We have become a significantly older and less active community.

Because of term limitations and illness, the October elections will bring a new
group of officers for 2009-2010 to face these new challenges. We hope that we
have created a solid foundation for their future activities.



ANNUAL REPORT-FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
September 2009

This is my second year serving on the Executive Committee of the Residents
Association under the able and competent direction of President Pat Battin.
My charge was to be in contact with the operating committees and to chair
the Planning Committee.

»>All the Committees maintained cordial and close relations with their
counterparts in Management. Consequently, the Committees, by and large,
came to understand the problems, present and inherited of management.

»>The Lake and Trail Committee melded with the Landscape Committee
to form the GROUNDS COM!vlITTEE. Overcoming some dissension, it is
united in purpose and needs. This has been aided by the fortuitous addition
of a.new Collington resident who is an arborist, knowledgeable about all the
plantings, energetic and aware of the needs of a good walking traiL

»>The joining of the Property and Security Committees into one
BUILDINGS COMMITTEE required an understanding of the similarities
and needs to work as one. It is as one seamless Committee now. A small
sub group exists to oversee the furnishings of the Main Building in close
consultation with Management.

_->>>The MARKETING COMMITTEE has been vigilant looking into all
aspects of our competition and how to improve Collington so it stands out

" I among others. Separ~te teams were assigned to these duties.

>>>The HEALTH COMMITTEE has made strides in informing the
Community of the innovative changes and improvements in the Creighton
Center and the Clinic.

»> The FISCAL REVIEW COMMITTEE enjoys competent direction. The
financial situation in both OUJr country and with respect to Collington itself,
being close to dire, requires diligent attention and open sharing with
Management.
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»>The DINING COMMITTEE has worked well with the administration of
the dining room, and has made some improvements such as the fresh flowers
on the table. The Committee has been meticulous in conveying the needs
and preferences of the residents to the administration.

»>The newly revived PLANNING COMMITTEE, which is composed of
all Committee Chairs, has been meeting monthly on an informal basis,
creating an extremely cordial and open dialogue centering on the sharing of
concerns and successes. The uncertain future that faces us clearly
challenges the capacity to plan ahead. The Committee's success depends on
the competence of future leadership, but, more so, on the active participation
of all the residents. One weakness is the current average age and fragility of
the residents, as well as those who do not want to be involved in concerns,
but prefer to enjoy the amenities without helping to create or sustain them.

I leave office with a sense of accomplishment, albeit minor, and a
more compassionate understanding of the problems Management has in
operating our home-this Community.



ANNUAL REPORT
THE PLANNING COMMITTEE

Purpose: To prepare proposals for Collington's Strategic Plan for the
approval of the Residents Council and to communicate planning issues to
residents.

Chair: Luann Vaky, First Vice President
Members: Chairs of Operating Committees: Anne Stone, Clyde Griffin,
Jeanne Gart, Mary Olmsted, Carolyn Feinglass, Curt Bury, Bill Rioux, Peter
Wilson, Pat King, Barbara Hall

This Committee was reinstated in 2009 after one year's hiatus.
Looking ahead to what would be expected and needed by future residents
required an assessment of the age and mobility of future new residents.

We hoped to encourage management and the Board to try to develop
alternate forms of energy to reduce energy consumption and costs. Plans
were drawn to experiment with solar lighting on one cottage walkway, and
using white roofing in the future.

Discussions led to the formation of a sub-committee under the
Collingtonian Committee to establish a web-site called "Keeping Up With
Collington" which would be readily available on the internet and would
provide information about our community.

We identified as important future requirements the need for roofing of
cottages, the accessability to refuse and laundry rooms in the apartments,
speed bumps entering the apartment parking lot, extending the walkway
from the 5000 cluster to the Dog Park, the affordability of maintaining
present amenities, questions about the adequacy of present governance
structures for the future, the need to plan for constant replacement of aging
utilities and the need for an arborist on the staff to protect and preserve one
of our greatest assets--our trees.

Given our present economic situation we reviewed our fiscal
circumstances and the consequent limitations these place on the ability to
plan for the future. We stressed the vital need, given the limited availability
of funding, to set priorities among the identified future requirements.
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ANNUAL REPORT
2008-2009

Maureen Lamb, 2nd Vice President

According to the Collington Residential Association By-laws the 2nd Vice
President is responsible for facilitation of communication between the
variousActivities Committees and the Resident's Council. I hope I have
fulfilled this obligation. I had the privilege of attending meetings of the
Committees where I also had the opportunity to meet the many active
residents who make Collington such an interesting place to live. My biggest
challenge was fmding people willing to serve in positions of responsibility.
It was my experience that newcomers to Collington are the most likely to
step up to the plate.

The reports of the committees can be found on the following pages but I
wish to comment on a few.

When I took this position I was told several committees had no leadership.
The CREATIVE ARTS COMMITTEE, a long-time feature of Collington
life, had been inactive for 2 years. With the help of Debra McKnight and
Maya Keech, an inventory of the cabinets in the art room was completed;
yam, basket-making materials, and other useful art project materials were
found. Debra took the yam to the outreach committee resulting in the
knitting of a large afghan by the residents. This beautiful afghan, displayed
at Spring Fling, was ultimately given to a homeless project. Happily, in
.February Maya Keech agreed to Chair the Creative Arts Committee.
Though Maya had great difficulty finding committee members her
persistence and hard work has resulted in a creative arts room again alive
and buzzing with projects and ideas.

In October, 2008, THE HOSPITALITY COMMITEE was also without a
chair. Marcia Giger graciously accepted the challenge of Chair and the
responsibility to make the holidays more joyful with the expected holiday
parties; residents were not disappointed. Marcia has done a terrific job in
her role as Chair. Maya Peretz took on the responsibility of the monthly
Newcomer's Receptions and has also done a fine job. The Newcomer's
Receptions have been well-attended.
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The staff of our wonderful local publication, COLLINGTONIAN, editor
Bob Elkin, must be congratulated on the continued quality of production of
each issue and on their spectacular 20th anniversary issue. The staff remains
determined to maintain the integrity of this beloved publication despite a
large budget cut. Residents anticipate Collingtonian in the mailbox and to
reading the many interesting articles. Well done Bob Elkin and fellow
journalists !

We are unfortunately losing one of our most stalwart Chairs. Miriam
Tepfer of the LOW VISION GROUP has headed this active and invaluable
committee for many years and will be sorely missed. Well done Miriam!

Remaining committees also functioned well despite extreme budget cuts.

The thing 1most enjoyed during my term in office was meeting new
residents and telling them all the great things going on in Collington and
giving them the brochures for each committee.

I wish to express my appreciation to members of each committee who give
so freely of their time; they are the lifeblood of Collington.



ANNUAL REPORT FOR FISCAL YEAR 2009

RESIDENT'S ASSOCIATION FINANCE COMMITTEE
Louise Huddleston, Treasurer

The copy ofthe 2008 Associatirm Tax Return is on file inthe Residents Association Office.
Original was filed with the IRS prior to August 15, 2009.

Association Assets consisted of (excluding invested Endowment Funds J:
On 3/31/08

$ 84,536.99

On 3/31/09

$ 91,028.00

Start FY09

Broken down by Association Accounts:

End FY09

$ 3,390.57

($ 3,390.5 7)

$ 75,457.79

$ 8,693.67 Residents Association Budget Accounts

Surplus contributed

$72,919.63 Off-Budget Accounts - Funds donated to Activities, plus $15,000

original grant to the Association and an Equip/Contingency Fund.

$ 9.079.20 $ 9,414.70 Revolving Funds - Funds received for specific purposes:

$ 84,536.99 $91,028.00 Employee Appreciation, Community Outreach, Multimedia and

Endowment (prior to transferring to Endowment Investments.)

Budget Revenue in FY09 Expended from Budget in FY09

$ 15,280.04 Opportunity Outlet $ 27,797.97 Committee Budgets

$ 2,000.00 Committee Transfers $17.295.83 Administrative Expense *

$ 2,750.00 Tax Assistance donations $ 45,093.80 TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$ 2,474.46 Interest earned $ 8,693.67 SURPLUS available to be distributed

$ 1,282.97 Other revenue

$30.000.00 Endowment earnings * Includes Grants toward the Handicap Accessible

Van and PC Seniors.$53,787.47 TOTAL INCOME
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RESIDENTENDOWMENT FUND
The Resident Endowment Fund originated in Fiscal Year 2000 to provide future support for
Resident Association Activities ifincome from the Opportunities Outlet should decrease. The
fund grows by donations from the Opportunity Outlet, Fundraisers, and gifts from residents
and friends. The funds are invested in Morgan Stanley Smith Barney and Vanguard. The
Endowment Finance Committee, a sub-committee of the Residents Association Finance
Committee, monitors the investments. As originally specified, only income can be withdrawn
from the Endowment Fund unless specifically authorized by the Residents Council. The
Endowment Funds are reported quarterly. At March 31,2009 the Fund Assets totaled

$ 417,968.82.



Collington Residents Association

ANNUAL MEETING
Friday, October 3, 2008
1:30 p.m. Auditorium

AGENDA

Call to Order

President's Report

Minutes of October 5, 2007, Annual Meeting

Report of Election Committee

Recognition of Outgoing Officers

Recognition of Outgoing District Representatives and
Housing Area Leaders

Recognition of Incoming Officers

Recognition of Incoming District Representatives and
Housing Area Leaders

Adjournment

12



Annual Meetingii
Minutes of Meeting of October 3,2008

Pat Battin called the meeting to ordetiafjf'::"6'p.ilf'Uith'S~a\1(titorium.
Minutes of the meeting of October 5, 2007 were approved as distributed.
Pat allowed Barbara HaH'w:ri1ilJ&Ja:~librtID1'ii~Ufi~ette;"garbarawants to know how

many people would like to attend an election night party. Ifenough do she will make
arrangements.
fmjdent's Rmort;

At the Foundation banquet, Larry Mabry made.complimentary remarks about the
Residents Association contribution to the purchase ofa wheel chair van. We have almost Yz the
amount needed (our share) but do need more contributions. Please make the check out to the
Foundation.

In the Annual Report, Committee reports now include a mission statement This
describes the work of the committee, and should be helpful to Marketing.

Three residents received special recognition: John Evans, Parliamentarisa, Hannah
MacMartin, acting secretary, and Norma Robinson, Office Manager.

Res9pitiOD of Out&oin&Officers:
Miriam Tepfer, 1stVice President; Luann Vaky,2ndVice President; Kay Cave, Secretary

Reeopition ofOumoin& Coundl Members:
J>iltrkt Repmentatives: Anne Stone, 2000's; Agnes Hatfiel~ 3OO0's;Jean Pennock, Health
Center
Operating Committee Chairs: Jack Yale, Dining; LaurenBrubaker, Environmental Services;
TedHawkins, Fiscal Review; Rita Newnbam, Marketing

Herb Stone, Chair of the Election Committee, preseriteda written report of election
results to the President 162 ballots were cast, and each candidate was-elected,

Recopition ormcomi. Officers:
Luann Vaky, 1It Vice President; Maureen Lamb, 2ndVice President; Suzanne Embry, Secretary
Recognition of IncomiR&Council Members:

District Ruu-esentatives: Bill McGhee, 2000's; Elisabeth Fitzhugh, 3000's; Bob Browning,
Health Center
Op«ating Committee Chairs; Ria Hawkins, Buildings; Peter WIlson, Dining; Caroline

13
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Feinglass, Fiscal Review; ~,Q~.~~~~i!!l;t\R;i~~;~{S~g.

The meeting was adjourned at:;~.!f5>p;ml



Operating Committees

i:.• · j
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Operating Committees

Purpose and Responsibilities

The Operating Committees shall be: Buildings Committee, Dining
Services Committee, Fiscal Review Committee, Grounds Committee,
Health Services Committee and Marketing Committee. These committees
each have a major responsibility to advise and interface with Management
(department heads) and corresponding Board committees on a specific area
of Collington operations, in addition to their various other responsibilities.

Each Committee shall:

a. Select a chair annually.

b. Normally meet once a month and at least quarterly.

c. Furnish three quarterly reports and one annual report to the Residents
CounciL

d. Each Operating Committee chair shall meet with the Executive
Committee as requested to report on activities and plans.
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Operating Committees
Reports
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2009 Buildings Committee Annual Report - August 31,2009
Buildings Committee Chairman: Curt Bury, as of July 1,2009 (Previously: Ria Hawkins)

Missions: The Buildings Committee, until May, 2009 consisted of three subcommittees:
• Security Subcommittee - Curt Bury, chair - concerned with the security of

Collington residents on and off campus.
• Property Subcommittee - Clyde Griffen, chair - works with Collington staff

directors on matters concerning maintenance of Collington facilities and equipment,
new construction and environmental services.

• Interiors Group - Anne Stone, chair - concerns itself with the appearance--and to
some extent the comfort--of the public spaces at Collington, including the
apartment building corridors. (For Subcommittee memberships, see p.2 chart)

Record of Progress: Activities - Security Subcommittee:
• Development of Cottage and Apartment Resident Safety Checklists
• Review and explanation of Wi-Fi resident safety-related proposal
• With Property Subcommittee, began development of merged Buildings Committee

organization and work plan
• Several specific security problems were identified and reviewed with

Administration and actions taken to resolve them

Record of Progress: Activities- Property Subcommittee:
• Compiling and beginning the prioritization of the list of conditions in the buildings

and grounds of Collington that need attention.
• Working with Collington Administration to develop work plans to address them.

Record of Progress: Activities - Interiors Group:
• Arranging for and/or facilitating exhibits in the auditorium- and library-corridors,

and in the Clocktower display cases. ;L~
,,~

• Acquiring, and collecting, collating, and recording the information for the map of
the world across from the Ivy Room.

• Upgrading the First Floor Meeting Room
• Acquiring, framing, and hanging or rehanging pictures in many places
• Input into the redecoration of the Clocktower.
• Monitoring tidiness, and need for repairs
• Vetting a number of offered gifts and successfully recommending that Collington

accept certain of them

Challenges: Re-organization: In May, 2009, Ria Hawkins resigned as Buildings
Committee chairman, The Residents Association asked the Security and Property
Subcommittees to consider a merger into a single Buildings Committee structure. The two
subcommittees met and approved the merger subject to revisiting the decision in May
2010. Curt Bury was selected Chairman of the Buildings Committee, and Clyde Griffen as
Vice Chair. The challenge is to maintain progress in both Security & Property areas.
The Interiors Group is unchanged, reporting to the Buildings Committee.
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Collington Buildings Committee Members with Subcommittee Interest

Name Apt Phone E-mail Security Property Interior

Lauren Brubaker 4207 x7371 laubru2003@msn.com " "Curt Bury 2117 x7281 cmbury@comcast.net "Elisabeth Fitzhugh 3107 x7322 r.fitzhugh@wap.org "Joe Fromm 3009 x7307 "Jeanne Gart 1101 x7217 mgart@aol.com " "Helen Gordon 5004 x5073 herbgor@aol.com "Clyde Griffen 5008 x5077 clgriffen@vassar.edu "Connie Grisard 128 x7504 "Barbara Hall 121 x7398 "Ria Hawkins 5007 x7597 " "Ron Hawkins --- - "Maja Keech 2004 x7253 majakeech@gmail.com "Julia lacy 103 x7384 " "Curtis langford 5001 x7350 " "Dolores lewis 4205 x7369 " "Art Longacre 2210 x7291 "Hannah MacMartin 2010 x7259 "Caryl MarSh 3011 x7309 "Bill McGhee 2009 x7258 "Nancy McGhee 2009 x7258 "Ron McPherson 4218 x7381 mcpherson@ametsoc.org "Mary Olmsted 1215 x7246 ~ "f-.

"Lorraine Percy 5014 x5082
Berl Plyler 1202 x7234 "Easton Pool 4103 x7684 " "BiII·Rioux 4204 x7368 billandclarice@gmaitcom "liz Sober 5111 x5096 "Sid Sober 5111 x5096 : "Anne Stone 2201 x7282 hssajs@aol.com "luann Vaky 256 x5123 " " "Eva Yale 356 x5139 "

mailto:laubru2003@msn.com
mailto:cmbury@comcast.net
mailto:r.fitzhugh@wap.org
mailto:mgart@aol.com
mailto:herbgor@aol.com
mailto:clgriffen@vassar.edu
mailto:majakeech@gmail.com
mailto:mcpherson@ametsoc.org
mailto:hssajs@aol.com


September 1, 2009

REPORT OF THE INTERIORS GROUP. a subcommittee of the Buildings Committee

Current members: Elisabeth FitzHugh, Jeanne Gart (vice-chair and secretary), Ron Haw-
kins, Maja Keech, Caryl Marsh, Nancy McGhee, Loraine Percy, LizSober, Anne Stone
(chair) Luann Vaky (treasurer), and EvaYale.

The Interiors Group concerns itself with the appearance-and to some extent the com-
fort-of the public spaces at Collington, including the apartment building corridors. It is
responsible for the displays in the Clocktower cases, and in the auditorium- and library-
corridors, and is involved in the decoration of the guest rooms. The Group is responsible
for "vetting" furnishings and art objects offered as gifts to Collington, and for recom-
mending to management whether to accept them. Management makes the final deci-
sion. A copy of the Group's founding mission statement is attached.

ACTIVITIES IN THE PAST YEAR INCLUDED:

Arranging for and/or facilitating exhibits in the auditorium- and library-corridors,
(four in the former, five in the latter) and in the Clocktower display cases (five), including
an exhibit marking Black History Month onwhich the IGworked cooperatively with the
BHMcommittee. Acquiring. and collecting. collating. and recording the informa-
tion for, the-map of the world and accompanying notebook installed in the corridor
across from the Ivy Room. The map was mounted by Ron Hawkins. The lighting was in-
stalled ~hanks to a donation by Don Paradis. Upgrading the First Floor Meeting
Roorp. The Group bought a new, larger, more attractive table top, replaced the armless
existing' chairs witha dozen identical chairs rounded up from various public spaces, and
paid for the framing materials for thirteen photographs given by Bob Elkinto adorn the
room. Ron Hawkins framed them; we hope to hang them in the room this month. Ac-

~,quiring. framing, and hanging or rehanging pictures in many places, among them
r,

tile private dining room, the Security area, the third floor corridor, the corridors and big
room on the fourth floor of the Creighton Center, and the Clocktower area. Some of the
pictures were gifts to Collington; others were purchased by the Group with budgeted
funds or were donations by individual members thereof. Ron Hawkins has skillfully
framed, repaired, or reframed a number of pictures. Input into the redecoration of
the Clocktower. The Group was asked to review three alternative redecoration schemes
by the interior decorator and express our preferences and suggestions. The general
plan we preferred was adopted, as were many of our suggestions for small alterations to
it. Monitoring tidiness. and need for repairs; alerting management to conditions
needing repair, and arranging with Jim Whitaker of the Woodshop to make small repairs
to furniture. Vetting a numb~ of offered gifts and successfully recommending that
Collington accept certain of them, which are now placed in various public spaces.
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PROBLEMS:We struggle constantly with the mis- and dis-arranged furniture and are
frustrated by the apparent impossibility of getting housekeepers to put things back pre-
cisely where they belong. Another significant problem is the dilapidated. condition of
some of the antique furniture given to Collington over the years. APPRECIATION: We
want to thank Tom Connelly and Dwindle Robinson for their responsiveness to our con-
cerns, and Mike Updike, Tim, Russell, Joseph, and others on the Maintenance staff for
their assistance. The Flower Committee deserves our special thanks for its essential role
in enhancing the public spaces. The Woodshop, Jim Whitaker in particular, deserves
gratitude for the many repairs he makes to furniture in the public spaces.
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Annual Report
January 2009 thru September 30,2009

Dining Services Committee

Chairperson: Peter Wilson
Committaee Members

Elizabeth Corbin
Jean Getlein
Connie Grisard
Barbara Heald
Julia Lacy
Deborah McKnight
Easton Pool
Pat Pritz
MargoRund

Lillian Dehart
Sheila Givan
Phyllis Herndon
M::yaKeech
Dolores J. Lewis
Mary Olmsted
Bill Preston
N.J. Robinson
Peter Wilson, Chair person

Mission of the Committee
• To consistently supply nutritious, pleasing, varied and

interesting meals for residents
• To Provide meals in a friendly and gracious environment with

competent and courteous service
• To provide a menu to enable residents to plan and eat well-

balanced meals, with consideration for medical and personal
variations

• To provide easily read information to enable residents to make
informed choices at their meals

Activities:
1. Under the leadership of Sheila Givan, organized and received finances for
Dining Service Fresh Flowers Committee which keeps fresh flowers on all
dining service tables.
2. Maintained relationship with Kevin Knauff, Dining Service Manager, and
met with him each month and whenever necessary
3. Contacted dining service supervisors as needed about problems.
4. Received comments from residents and attempted to deal with their
suggestions.
5. Sent out Dining Service Survey 6/30109 -huge response. Results of the
Dining Services Survey can be found in the Library.
6. Tried to alert residence and aides about overloading take-out containers.
7. Tried to get residents not to bring their own containers.
8. Alerted Mr. Knauff, Dining Service Manager, to the need for more, and
better trained personel to supervise serving staff and to put two staff
members on duty from 5:45 to 6 p.m. at the sign in station to avoid long
lines. Not done.
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COLLINGTON EPISCOPAL LIFE CARE COMMUNITY
RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

FISCAL REVIEW COMMITTEE

ANNUAL REPORT - OCT. 1,2008 - SEPT 30, 2009

The Committee elected the following new officers for this fiscal year:
Caro lyn Feinglass, Chair
Edward (Ted) Hawkiins, Secretary
The office of Vice Chair was a recent addition to the slate of officers and
was not filled for this current year.

The following are members who attend meetings regularly:
Pat and Lauren Brubaker, Joan Clark, Roger Dixon, Jane Engle, Carolyn Feinglass,
Roanne Hartfield, Edward (Ted) Hawkins, Bo and Barbara Heald,
Arnold Klick, Julia Lacy, Grace Langley, Art Longacre, Margaret Martin,
Anne Novotsky, Mary Olmsted, Sidney Sober, Miriam Tepfer, Luann Vaky.

The Committee notes the departure of the Chief Financial Officer, Pat
Gordon.and the arrival of her replacement, Roberto Lagdameo. The staff turnover
combined with a change in accounting software effective January 1,2009,
resulted in delays in the availability of financial information to the Committee.
As of the end of our year, information seemed to be flowing smoothly, again.

The budget process was marked by an early announcement by the CEO, Larry
Mabry.that there would be no increase in either the monthly resident fees or in
the entrance fees. As a result of this decision expenditures will be tightly
controlled and some repairs and maintenance items will need to be deferred
or carried out only as need arises. Only the Grounds and Building Committees
submitted budget requests to the Administration. A Capital Budget was
approved by the Board at $1,158,774.

At its June meeting, the Committee passed a motion requesting that the
Chair of the Board Audit and Finance Committee be invited to meet with
the Fiscal Review Committee. Possible topics (which would be determined
in advance) might include Board policies on maintaining reserves and the
results of the latest actuarial study.

The Committee is still waiting for a response from the Board to the "Other Billable
Charges" report submitted to it from the Residents Council.

Submitted by Carolyn Feinglass, Chair
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ANNUAL REPORT
OCT 1,2008 to SEPT. 30, 2009

August 24, 2009

Grounds Committee (formerly Landscape)
Chair: Pat King
Members: Mary Olmsted

Kay Cave
Faith Jackson
Caryl Marsh
MargoRund
Patricia Brubaker
Barbara Heald
Warren Pearse
Connie Grisard

Elizabeth Cook
Ann Novotsky
Elizabeth Schaler
Easton Pool
Lauren Brubaker
BoHeald
Curtis Langford
Dora Halton
Charles Dell

Eva Yale
Paul Houts
. RitaNewnham
Bill Preston
Glenn Kent
Roy Jenkins

Jack Yale
Louise Huddleston
Art Longacre
David Goodkind
Tom Connelly

Foreword: The year 2008-2009, has been difficult, but finally, very
constructive. Elizabeth Fitzhugh was elected chair of the Grounds
Committee. It was discovered that as District Chair she could not hold two
seats on the Resident's Council. A nominating committee was appointed:
Pat King was elected. The council suggested that the LakelTrail Committee
merge with the Landscape Committee into one group renamed the Grounds
Committee. This merger was accomplished at the May 2009 meeting.

Mission Statement: A new mission statement to include Lake/Trail and
Landscape was presented at the June 2009 meeting.

1. Monitor the condition of Collington Lake and trails.
2. Investigate specific complaints by residents and particular deficiencies

in the treatment of trees, shrubs, flower borders and lawns by the
Collington staff or the landscape contractor.

3. Report to the Collington Residents Association Council and to the
Collington staff any conditions revealed by monitoring or specific
investigations that the Committee believes to require attention and
amelioration.
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4. Recommend to Collington staff improvements in, or additions to,
plantings of trees, shrubs, flower borders, lawns, and to the lake and
trails.

5. Encourage residents to use the trails by guided trail walks and other
activities.

6. Establish officers. The officers will be Chair, Vice-chair, Secretary.
7. The Committee voted to suspend meetings for December, January,

and February during the natural dormancy and to only meet March
through November.

Record of Identified Problems and Actions Taken:
Problems:

1. A much needed sidewalk between 5101 and the dog park.
2. Condition of unattended gardens in vacant cottages.
3. Unsightly yucca on the bank in front of the woodshed.
4. Lack of identification of trees and shrubs on campus.
5. Out of date "Gardening at Collington" pamphlet.
6. Organize planting of trees from Prince Georges County in October.

Actions Taken:
1. Sidewalk was completed in June 2008.
2. At the June meeting, Marketing Director met with the Committee and

agreed to list the cottages that are being shown.
3. The yucca has been pruned severely and is now beginning to show

new growth.
4. Bill Preston has identified all the trees on Collington property and

presented a map of the campus with tree labels.
5. In progress.
6. Prince Georges County trees were planted in the clusters and around

the apartment buildings in October.

Challenges:

1. The community deer control for which the Committee has proposed
no solution.

2. Mary Olmsted, Bill Preston, and Pat King met with Tom Connelly to
clarify how landscaping work was to be done (by whom and at what
cost). This will be further discussed at the August 13, 2009 meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
Pat King
Chairperson 2008-2009



Residents Association Heath Services Committee
Annual Report for the year ending September 30, 2009

Organization: Health Services Committee

Chair Person: BarbaraHall

Members: All Collington residents are members of the Health Services Committee

Members of the Steering Committee are:
Barbara Hall, Chair
Noel McPherson, Vice-:Chair
Nancy Kent, Secretary
Treasurer - to be appointed
John Evans,member, Health Policy Committee, Board of Directors
RoAnne Hartfield, Health Policy Committee, Board of Directors
Agnes Hatfield
Dolores Lewis

. .

Joan Clark, in charge of the Red Cart service
Jan Houts, chair of the Vision Group

Mission:

To monitor and evaluate Collington Health Services and to support excellence of these
services on behalf of the health and well being of Collington resldents.

The committee will:
• ContinlJally observe and evaluate services provided by Colltngton, reporting regularly

to the Residents Association and offering recommendations for action as, -: " . . ,-_ . '. -..' - ._ _.. :,_',".

appropriate. v , , • '" .'

• Work closely on health-related matterswithCollington Health Service)staff, so.that
staff and resident concerns are mutually understood and addressed.

• Serve as a channel of communication on health related matters between Colllngton
residents and staff to the Residents Association, Council, and Executive Committee.

• Meet quarterly with the Board of directors Health Policy Committee, CEOand Health
Services Management to discuss issue,Srelatedto:

o Resident Health Services and its related policies;
o ResidenPAssociation" and Board of Directors' Strategic Planning efforts

related to health services.
• Study and offer advice in the preparation of Collington's Health Services Department

budget.
• Present health information to the community through speakers and various media.

Speakers, provided by Doctors Hospital, during the year Oct., 2008-May, 2009:
• Dr. Chester Dilallo, Introduction to Wound Care, October
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• Dr. Regina Hampton, New Trends in Breast Cancer Care, February
• Dr. Khodadad Modjtabai, Understanding MRSA (Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus

Aureus), March
• Dr. Alpha Banks, GI Disorders: The Ins and Outs of It All, April
• Dr. Donald Thomas, Lyme Disease: Symptoms, Causes, Transmission and

Treatment, May

The major work of the Steering Committee has been on the preparation of a
comprehensive Health Manual for Collington residents, which will include all the
information about health services offered by Oolltngton in one volume. This is still a work in
progress. The health staff will be the primary contributors to the manual. The Steering
Committee will see that it is readily readable and understandable for all residents. We
anticipate that the manual will be ready by the end of 2009.

The Red Cart, which contains books, magazines, and various items of interest, is circulated
once a week to residents of the Creighton Center. This service is directed by Joan Clark.

The Vision Group support serves residents with vision problems in various ways, including
educational and emotional needs; c - -: :. It is led by Jan Houts.
The library will still manage services to support readmg- Large P(lnt, Talking Books and the
technological aids. Lee McKnight has agreed to oversee the technological aids. Stephanie
Dalton and Pat Battin oversee the Talking Books.

The Health Services Committee meets once a month, from September to May. These
meetings offer opportunities for residents to share concerns about Collington's Healthcare
and for health staff to share news of interest and to respond to resident concerns.

Challenges: Meetings of the Health Steering Committee and the Board Health Policy
Committee have not taken place in the last year due to problems in finding a time when
people can come and scheduling meetings when Board members did not come. This is a
real problem, given everyone's busy schedules, but we will work on it next year.



August 24,2009

Lo-Vision Committee Annual Report for 2009
Miriam Tepfer, Outgoing Chair, August 2009

In the above time period, the Lo-Vision Committee has continued its
important function of providing emotional support and educational
information to the members of the group. We have been meeting monthly,
featuring a variety of speakers - medical people as well as lay authorities -
in the field of vision.

Membership has remained fairly constant, although we have approached a
number of individual residents and explained the purpose of the group. We
have met with resistance to the idea of "Being with the Blind" although the
definition of "Blind" includes individuals with vision below a fixed number.

I am resigning from my committee chair after 3.5 years and it is my hope
that the new chairperson, Jan Houts, will b able to convince those residents
to join and take advantage of the many benefits of this group.

I have enjoyed my tenure and feel it is now time for a new chair with fresh
ideas.
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ANNUAL REPORT
OCTOBER 1,2008 - SEPTEMBER 30, 2009

RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION MARKETING COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN: BILL RIOUX
MEMBERS: Cole Blasier 5009

Suzanne Embree 1008
Ruth Galaid 4010
Jean Getlein 3118
Sheila Givan 5002
Clyde Griffen 5008
Barbara Hall 121

Frances Kolarek 148
Dolores Lewis 4206
Rita Newnham258
Carson Piercy 157
Easton Pool 4103
Clarice Rioux 4204
Anna Shea 2016

Roanne Hartfield 105 Herb Stone 2201
Barbara & Bo Heald 4215 Luann Vaky 256
Marion Henry 160 Peter Wilson 5003
Carol Kempske 5101 Eva Yale 356

GOALS: The committee is established to work cooperatively and
collaboratively with the Marketing Department to recruit new
residents and to assist with efforts that result in contracts and
move-ins - all directed to increasing occupancy.

Committee membership is large, 23 interested and active residents.
The size of the committee required that small study groups be
created to facilitate study work and efficiency. The six study
groups are:

• Product Development
• What Constitutes Good Marketing Practice
• Sales
• Coordination with other operating committees
• Assist Marketing Department's Promotion Activities
• Research Information Collection into Analysis
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An initial charge was created for each group. The Study groups set
their own time tables and agendas and generally report back to the
total committee on a monthly basis.

Considerable progress has been made in securing material from the
Board!Administration in the form of studies and reports that
increase the understanding of members about the challenges faced
by life care communities. This provides a basis for improving the
kind of advice and support the committee is able to provide the
Marketing Department in presenting Collington as a unique life
care community.

The committee needs to improve its understanding of the work and
achievements of the Operating Committees and how their effort
influence "marketing" Collington.

In addition to becoming more intelligent about the big issues -
national, local- that are a part of successful marketing efforts, the
immediate future should involve concentrated attention on how
members can be more involved in "hands on" collaboration in
generating leads and participating in presentations to local
community and church groups.

There is keen awareness that successful marketing of Collington is
key to the short and long term stability of the community and the
quality of service which it provides to residents. The residents
Marketing Committee will continue to work toward finding the
most appropriate role in becoming a valuable partner in
successfull y marketing Collington and improving our occupancy
levels.



District Representatives
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